
 
**Daily Departure GV2 - Sit-in Coach/ MYS only ** 
 

4 DAYS  BANGKOK - PATTAYA  
 

Day 01 Kuala Lumpur-Bangkok                      (No Meal) 
Sawadee Ka ! Welcome to the land of smiles! Please proceed to the designated 
venue to meet our airport representative for hotel transfers. Free at leisure.  
Note: Waiting time for the hotel transfers to be expected around 45mins~1 hour  
**No tour guide service.   
 

Day 02 Bangkok-Pattaya                       (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
After breakfast, visit Wat Indrawihan (Standing Buddha) then  take a boat over 
the Chao Phaya River to Wat Arun (excludes admission fees for the 
pagoda)**all guests are required to pay a mandatory donation-THB 50/pax. 
Then visit the World’s Largest Jewellery & Gems Centre; Honey Bee Shop & 
Leather Factory.  Lunch at the local restaurant.  Proceed to Thailand’s famous 
beach resort ~Pattaya.  En-route visit the Sriracha Tiger Zoo, where you admire 
the stunning performances of various animals then to visit the meditative 
Buddha statue at the Khao Cheechan Valley. After that visit the Thai Thani Arts 
& Cultural Village, witness the Thai architectures, sculptures and handicrafts 
preserving a vivid glimpse of daily life of Thai people in the past.    Enjoy a 
Khantoke Dinner in the village.  After dinner, visit the latest sightseeing spot in 
Pattaya ~ Art In Paradise.  Here you will be amazed by the most advance 3D 
paintings, enjoy the museum interactively by taking photos of your posture with 
3D illusion painting or even touching the painting. Overnight in Pattaya. 
 

Day 03 Pattaya –Bangkok                       (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
Proceed to Coral Island by speedboat **Note: Guests age 60 year-old and 
above/ Not physically fit/ Pregnant women/ Infants are NOT suitable or 
encouraged to participate in this adventure). Enjoy swimming, snorkeling, 
water-skiing and banana boat rides (optional).  Lunch at local restaurant.  Visit 
Moo Ban Chon Pao (Long Neck Village), here you can experience the unique 
hill tribe lifestyle and culture.  Overnight in Bangkok. 
 

Day 04 Bangkok-Kuala Lumpur                           (Breakfast) 
After breakfast, transfer to airport for your homebound flight.**No tour guide 
service. 

HOTEL OPTION 
TWIN 

TRIPLE 
SINGLE 

CHILD 

EX-BED 

OPTION <A> RM    940 RM 1,160 RM    820 

OPTION <B> RM 1,010 RM 1,270 RM    870 

OPTION <C> RM 1,160 RM 1,590 RM    990  

 
HOTEL OPTIONS (or similar class) 
 

OPTION <A> Bangkok: PJ Watergate Hotel / Diamond City / Cozy Villa  

     Pattaya: A One Star / The Season Pattaya  
OPTION <B> Bangkok: Baiyoke Boutique / Citin Pratunam /Grand Alpine  

     Pattaya: A One Star / The Season Pattaya  
OPTION <C> Bangkok: Asia Hotel / Eastin Makkasan / Vince Hotel 

     Pattaya:  A One New Wing Hotel 

 
 

5 DAYS  BANGKOK - PATTAYA  
 

Day 01 Kuala Lumpur-Bangkok                                    (No Meal) 
Sawadee Ka ! Welcome to the land of smiles!  Please proceed to the designated 
venue to meet our airport representative for hotel transfers. Free at leisure.  Note: 

Waiting time for the hotel transfer to be expected around. 45mins~1 hour  **No 
tour guide service.   
 

Day 02 Bangkok-Pattaya                       (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
After breakfast, visit Wat Indrawihan (Standing Buddha) then  take a boat over 
the Chao Phaya River to Wat Arun (excludes admission fees for the 
pagoda)**mandatory donation-THB 50/pax. Then visit the World’s Largest 
Jewellery & Gems Centre; Honey Bee Shop & Leather Factory.  Lunch at local 
restaurant.  Proceed to Thailand’s famous beach resort ~Pattaya.  En-route visit 
the Sriracha Tiger Zoo, where you admire the stunning performances of various 
animals before watching the meditative Buddha statue at the Khao Cheechan 
Valley. Then visit the Thai Thani Arts & Cultural Village, witness the Thai 
architectures, sculptures and handicrafts preserving a vivid glimpse of daily life 
of Thai people in the past.    Enjoy a Khantoke Dinner in the village.  After 
dinner, visit the latest sightseeing spot in Pattaya ~ Art In Paradise.  Here you 
will be amazed by the most advance 3D paintings, enjoy the museum 
interactively by taking photos of your posture with 3D illusion painting or even 
touching the painting. Overnight in Pattaya. 
 

Day 03 Pattaya                         (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
Proceed to Coral Island by speedboat **Note: Guests age 60 year-old and 
above/Not physically fit/ Pregnant women/ Infants are NOT suitable or encouraged 
to participate in this adventure). Enjoy swimming, snorkeling, water-skiing and 

banana boat rides (optional). Lunch at local restaurant. Visit Moo Ban Chon Pao 
(Long Neck Village), here you can experience the unique hill tribe lifestyle and 
culture.  After dinner, the free time is yours to explore this coastal resort.  
Overnight in Pattaya. 
 

Day 04 Pattaya-Bangkok                       (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
After breakfast, proceed to Bangkok.  Visit the local dried seafood market on the 
way to Thailand’s greatest open zoo and leisure park ~ Safari World & Marine Park.  
Safari Park offers an intimate encounter with friendly dolphins or an exhilarating fast-
paced action stunt spectacular and also features hundreds of animals from all over 
the world whereas the Marine Park offers various shows daily, exhibits featuring 
white tiger, tropical rain forest aviary, crocodile garden etc.  Buffet lunch in the park.  
Overnight in Bangkok. 
 

Day 05 Bangkok-Kuala Lumpur                                 (Breakfast) 
After breakfast, transfer to airport for your homebound flight. **No tour guide service. 
 

HOTEL OPTION 
TWIN 

TRIPLE 
SINGLE 

CHILD 

EX-BED 

OPTION <A> RM 1,230 RM 1,530 RM 1,060 

OPTION <B> RM 1,290 RM 1,650 RM 1,110 

OPTION <C> RM 1,510 RM 2,090 RM 1,320 
     

Remarks / Conditions :- 
 

 Package prices are per person, valid until  31
st
 October, 2019 and subject to change without prior notice. 

 Prices exclude air ticket to/fro Bangkok (BKK)/airport taxes & tipping-4DAYS (RM 50/pax); 5DAYS (RM 60/pax). 

 Peak season surcharge applies.   Only 01 piece of baggage/pax is allowed on the coach. 

 For arrivals and departures between 11:00 pm and 08:00 am are subject to surcharge of RM 90 per person per way. 
 The right is reserved to alter or modify itineraries in any way necessary, or due to circumstances over which the operators have no control.    

 

                                                                                                                                


